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Religions | 6% Islamic | NCM active among 2 UPGs

UGANDA
1,043 gospel presentations
191 expressed faith 
5 recommitted faith
3 official churches planted
22 house churches planted 
111 baptized
Jesus film statistics
10 Jesus film presentations
430 saw the Jesus film
65 expressed faith during the film

January- June 2023
Statistics

This month, I’d like to share a story from our children’s 
ministry and church. Lokol James has been a part 
of our Saturday children’s discipleship classes for 
almost two years. He arrives early each morning to

‘I am 98 years old now and I have never heard about the Gospel.  We have 
been believing in the gods of the rivers all our lives. When the team from 
NCM came to our village and shared the good news of the Gospel, we slowly 
began to understand about Jesus Christ’ said  Mzee Onesmus.

‘I was among the first girls in the Mening community to 
accept Christ. I experienced a lot of challenges from my 
friends and relatives after this decision. I was intimidated, 
abused and insulted.  This made me fear to go openly and 
witness Jesus to others. Pastor Santos Ogwang continued 
to encourage and disciple me and today I thank God that 
I am in the evangelism team that moves about with the 
planters to win souls for Christ’ says Christine Ikuju. 

“Accepting Jesus as my Lord and Savior has been the 
best decision I have ever made. I grew up doing a lot 
of raiding and cattle rustling from the neighboring 
communities. When the NCM team shared the Gospel  
with me and I was discipled,  my life changed and I no 
longer raid other communities. I have told my friends 
about my changed life and Jesus. Three of them have 
also given their lives to Christ,” said Oryema.  

We started a school in the Mening community where education 
is needed. We named it ‘Hope for the Mening’. Please pray 
with us for our school. We need help with school supplies to 
run it well and improve education. With more time for teaching, 
we can guide the children and their parents in the ways of the 
Lord. This will bring positive changes to the community through 
God’s word and education. NCM Field Staff Ogwang

We’re grateful to witness the impact of God’s work among the mothers in Kangole, where 
women’s rights and education are limited. These women embraced Christ and received guidance. 
They are now actively teaching each other about proper health care at home, hygiene, and the 
Gospel. As a result, the lives of women in the village are undergoing remarkable positive changes.

Hope for the Mening School

assist in cleaning the outdoor class area beneath a tree. Recently, 
he has begun sharing the Bible stories we teach him with other 
children. In his own village, he spreads the message of Christ to 
other kids by telling them Bible stories. As a result, many children 
now join him in coming to church to learn about God’s word 
together. NCM Field Staff Ogwang


